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cheerful activity which makes exertion of energy and 
ingenuity a delight. Their mother used no evasions 
with them. She told them plainly that business xv;is 
had, that there had been misfortune and loss', and 
might be more.

She felt there was a lesson for her and their father, 
in the courage with which the younger ones received 
the news. They had no sad knowledge of the world 
to forewarn them concerning those subtile bitternes
ses of defeat and loss winch lie apait from plainer 
food, coarser raiment, and less money to spend. Shu 
felt that such cheerfulness if Safely kept through 
knowledge acquired and experience gained, would be 
indeed that spirit of eternal youth of which is the 
Kingdom of Heaven.

Mrs. Hristo could not quite understand Hilbert's 
feelings. She realised that though he was the only 
independent member of the family, yet lie was likely 
to suffer first and most by any change in its position. 
For one thing, support might be claimed where lie 
lmd hitherto received furtherance and countenance. 
Besides, the mother’s love, like all true love, was not 
blind to tlio weakness of her eldest son. He had not] 
that “high thinking" which makes “plain living"! 
easy. See had observed the little pleasures of lus 
own choice had been of the dainty1 sort, such as elabo
ration of personal appointments. Yet Hilbert did not 
at first manifest the discontent she had dreaded ; in
deed, she could have fancied that he felt a little 
secret satisfaction. Something in his manner troubled 
her. He was certainly very kind : lie resumed many 
little filial ministrations in which ho had latterly 
slackened. Yet the gulf which had opened between 
them did not close, and the mother felt sure that her 
son's innermost life was shut against her, and the old 
simple affection was held in abeyance to some secret 
thought which her heart could hear, though her mind 
could not.

She felt as if she must once more welcome the dear 
Aunt Mary to the old home and the familiar ways. 
She wrote to her, telling briefly of the gathering 
trouble, and summing up, “ Como and he with us." 
Next day Aunt Mary was there.

When she saw the old lady, Mrs. Bristo broke down, 
as she had never yet once broken.

“ What changes there will he !" she sobed.
“ Child,” said Aunt Mary to the woman with fast 

whitening hair, “changes are good—changes are 
wholesome. We have to make changes for ourselves 
—shall we not take them gladly when (lod gives them 
to us ?” -----

“ See how bright the children arc," she went on. 
“ A new way of life may he made as good for them as 
going to a new country. There’s nothing makes such 
linemen and women as roughing it. It brings out all 
the resources in the brain, and all tire strength in the 
muscles. 1 have heard a millionaire say that fortunes 
might he made as readily in Kugland as abroad, il 
people would do the same things here that they do 
there."

“ The children arc very good, I know," said Mrs. 
Bristo ; “ hut that only makes me feel so sorry tor 
them. There are some things which fret me which 
they don't know as yet. The thought of harder fare 
and harder work for them docs not trouble mo. But 
how will tliev take it when they find that old acquain
tances forget them, and that the world in general 
meets them with a different face from that which has 
smiled upon them hitherto V Liz/e is going to take 
some of her drawings to a dealer s. Pretty as they 
arc, she will hear very plain truths about them there. 
That would not matter if it were not that friendly 
praises will grow silent about the same time."

“ Ah, I see the case you are trying to state," said 
Aunt Mary. “ You wonder how your children will 
feel when they find out the hollowness of the world ! 
Each of us have to do it, sooner or later. Nobody 
can he said to be equipped for the business of life till 
lie lias thoroughly learned two lessons—first, that the 
less we expect from most people the less wo shall lie 
disappointed—that many of the pretty phrases and 
professions of polite acquaintanceship are like paper 
notes upon a hank without funds. And second, that 
there are a few people from whose fidelity one cannot 
expect too much, since they will always rise beyond 
our expectations. In truth, Emma, sternest reality 
and sweetest romance ever lie side by side, so that 
who escapes the one loses the other.

“ I know that wlvat one must call ‘hard lives' are 
the most interesting to read about," said Mrs. Bristo ; 
“hut, then, I think I have heard a phrase to the 
effect that 1 Blessed is the man or the nation that lias 
no history.’ "

“You might as well say, ‘ Blessed is the sax age 
above the philosopher,’ ay, and ‘Thrive ble^ed is the 
pig beyond the poet.’ said Aunt Mai). ‘ XX h) 
Kinma, the best part in life is not our voluntary 
sacrifices, often as cheap as they are showy. It is 
rallier our cheerfulness ami zeal in our invohmtai x 
obedience to the great xvheel of circumstance the 
visible hand ot Hod. Therefore lie for whom it re 
vulves most swiftly and sternly lia-, the true post o! 
honour. Horace Bushnell declared that 1 necessity is 
a good mother,' and that he desired no other to bo

the nurse of his children. All. l'.mma. just now you 
owned that the flattery is kept for amateur art. and 
so the loudest praises are generally givcii to amateur 
virtue. But it is the art or the virtue which is set 
to practical uses and called out by stress ot hard tacts, 
which win the true prizes at last."

She went on, “ 1 never like to hear one form which 
approbation of anv good work often assumes. X on 
constantly hear it said, • lie or she undertakes such a 
task out of pure love. They do not. need mom1)'. 
XX'ell and good, so far : hut tliev might do the work 
quite as well —possibly better—it they did need 
money. The m ees-ity for earning money might have 
been part of Hod's v ill to that particular wo-'k. 
People ere not made merecaiarx by requiring t 1 earn 
money, hut hv doing for money wli.at they would not 
do lor love, or by done/ that vX hieli earn-- most money, 
instead of that xvliirli tliev can do best, and which is 
best, to he done. To have to e o n our bread is a clear 
call to xvovk. and to earn it i- one clear good accom
plished I iy wan k : a in 1 no x\ i >ik van he the less worthy 
for stalling from such sumd ground.

“ And remember, for everything which your chil
dren seem to lo-e tle re is something to he gained. 
Are tliev set to hard physical labour instead of gym- 
ii'e-tiv e cruises and deportment lessons V Then think 
what Koskin says "1 believe an immense gain in the 
bodii. he il'li ami h .ppiness in the upper classes 
would folioXV on their daily endeavouring, however 
clum-ilv. to make the physical exertions they now
netv__: dy exert in .amusement - detininelv serviceable.
It would i>e far better, lor installée, that a gentleman 
should moxv his own field than ride over otli< 
people's.’ XX ill they have to hear plain truths can 
lessly said, or unjust blame wantonly said ? Neve 
mind. Hold may he trampled in the mud, hut the 
sun will leave it high and dry by-und-by, and then 
somebody will pick it up. An author once told me 
that the highest honour his work had ever received 
had come to him through a bitterly adverse reviexv. 
The critic opened the vials of his contempt, and 
quoted our author that he might hold up his very 
words to obloquy. That quotation caught the eye 
of a leader in literature. The great man admired 
the small one had ridiculed, and sought out the 
obscure writer. XYc never know how things 
end

" Let all faUe things go." said Aunt M ivy, gently, 
quoting from some obscure volume among her faxon- 
nte hooks. “ XX e max regret their bisencss, hut not 
their détection."

'■ And you have come to stay with us, said her 
nepliexv. “You don't think xve can't ailord to have 
a visitor vet, then'.1 One of my old business col
leagues refused an im itation to tea last xveek xvith 
the air of being unwilling to take the bread out of the 
months of my children."

-• Noxv, Alev !" reclaimed Aunt Mary. "You shall 
presently get a sound scolding. It is not what you 
ssv. hut" hoxv you -ay it. that grieves me. Those 
blunder-, ot our fellow-creatures ought only to make 
us smile, 'll lex* xx ill make you smile in time, 1 am 
quite sure."

•• IV-, hups so." s il l Mr. Bri-do. !v if laughing : “and 
till that liappv tinv come-, lot is turn our attention 
to practical subjects. What, furniture ought xxe to 
keep, aunt it- ?"

- The oldest." answered Aunt, Mary. “ xvheilu r age 
makes it valueless or valuable, in a money point of 
view. Keep those t lungs xvhnse histones yon knoxv. 
None ot vour pictures are costly: keep them all. 
Pictures carrv xvith them mure of the old home-look 
than does anything else. Let silver salvors and cake- 
basketsgo. and suits of chairs, and grand things such 
as cverx ho ly has.

“ Thé next house won't hold much furniture nor 
many friends," remarked Mr. Bristo.

••That is all you know yet," said Aunt Mary; 
von have not found out that houses are elastic. 1 

have knoxvii very big houses which had no room in 
them, and very little cottages where there xvas always 
i sime corner. Now, i^lie xx'cnt ou, “ l m not going 
to toll you to forget the carved oak mantel shelf in 
Nom- dvaxving-rooiti here, and to in de1 believe that, 
von did not love, and wore never proud of it, ; hut 
"if vour new sitting room faces the west, and gets a 
«linipsc of tin1 si ni-et. 1 want, you to observe that, 
and he thankful. XVe have nothing to do with the 
blessings and duties of yesterday. except to remember 
them xvith thanksgiving. The blessings and duties 
of to-day are to-day’s business, and we have to make 
the most of them before they, too, lapse into the 

will past. At different times in our lives xve enjoy bless- 
inirs which could not exist together such as Alio re-
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w 1*..* ± £ddfSoH;,;;!Bishop Taylor savs, ‘ If a man could have opened out 
of the pages of the Divine Counsel, and could have 
seen the event of Joseph's being sold to the merchants 
of Amalek. he might xvith nmcli reason have dried 
up the young mail’s tears.’ lie says, again, virtues 
and discourses are like friends, necessiuy in all for
tunes; hut those are the best which are friends in our 
sadness and support us in our sorrows and sad acci
dents.” , .,

“ XVo leave this house as soon as possible, said 
Mr. Bristo, “and xve go to the smallest xve can find.
It does not matter much to us," he added, rather
bitterly. . .

“What does that remark mean?" inquired Aunt
Mary.

“ it was said to me to-day," he answered. “ Some
body said. • You have not far down to go. it is so 
different xvith the poor Damiens, who have had to 
give up carriages and horses and go t > lixe in a little 
poky villa.’ And the Damiens have not paid a uliil- 
ling in the pound, and the house they have retired to 
now is better than this which we have got to leave, 
and Damien was a shop-boy, speculating with her- 
vowed money, when my father started me in business 
with solid capital. Yet he is to he pitied for having 
to give up xv hat he should never liaxe had .

“ And do you covet the pity ?” asked Aunt Mary.
“ Dear me, Alec, are you really sorry that your own 
wisdom and moderation have saved you from a sensa
tional ruin ?"

Mr. Bristo smiled reluctantly.
“ No,” lie said ; “hut one gets so stung at times, 

that olio strikes out wildly. Some old acquaintances 
have been giving me hints as to purchases they would 
like to make, as they hear there is to he a sale of my 
furniture.’’

“ How strange it xvill he to see the familiar things 
in other people’s houses !" said Mis. Bristo.

“You xvill he spared that, my dear, said Mr. ——- • -- ,
Bristo ; " they will noon forget our .Mm ml d"*

Uh“ Which xvill save you the painful necessity of So they braced them» 
dropping them," observed Aunt Mary ; “ for, of course, m the old home was lived through, 
evenmm-c^acquaintances, like the smallest coins, can- We moisten roots when we tram 

not he retained when xve have proved them base."

poverty ; so if, in turn, xve make the most of both 
conditions, their very life enters into us, andxve be
come, in a spiritual sense, like those xvho have 
travelled in many lauds and brought home treasures 
from all."

“ And, after all. xve have nothing to do xvith our 
way through life, only xve can xvalk briskly and 
cheerily and observantly, or dully and drowsily. My 
favourite divine. Dr. Bushnell, used to say that lie 
xvas very tenderly touched xvhen lie came across the 
fact that Paul was in prison, xvith the chains upon 
his hands, when lie wrote his beautiful appeal—*lie- 
joice in the Lord alxvays, and again 1 say, rejoicp !' 
only he was wont to add —‘ Nothing is really hard 
when once we are in it. I shall never forget xvhou, 
riding homeward in my college vacation, I looked 
from the top of my stage-coach u|>on the mowers in 
the haytield, how hot and tired they looked, and how 
hin d and uninviting their work. But tjie next morn
ing xvhen 1 went into the hayfield among them, and 
fell to xvith a good will, how sweet the grass smelled, 
how fresh was the dew, the breeze, how bright the 
sun. how pleasant the work ! So changed are all 
things xvhen we look at them from within instead of 
without.’ ’’

“ Do you remember that prayer of his, which you 
once read to me, aunt?" asked Mrs. Bristo.

-• Yes," said the old lady ; “ I think I shall give it 
to Lizzie to illuminate for your nuxv house. I don’t 
think Alee has ever hoard it, and I know it by heart. 
It is this—

“‘ Ü Father, lie with us in our smallest concerns, 
for wo are persuaded that it is the skill of life to find 
Thee in the ordinary, to rcacli unto things spiritual 
through things temporal, and wo know that anything 
lone well gives great satisfaction to us and to TJiee.”

“Therefore,’’ said Aunt Mary, “let us accept every 
change as a fresh chance for deepening and widening 
that1 skill of life.’ Let us ho glad, as children arc over

’ they will involve new
niggles ami new tear*.
So they braced themselves till the very last day 
the old home was lived through.
XVe moisten roots when wo transplant them. And 

so pain always softens our souls in times of change,them base. so pain always . •y’
, ., he they sunshiny with change for the better or cloudy

A„.l yet," .«-I M,. Bn-t;.. - - wlth cU„e for tl,0 wprre.
have the plain unieulmgiiess of these then the mock

man xvho has
Fury.—He submits himself through a microscope,

friendliness of others, there is one
haid to me so often lmw much he wished he had . _....... .... ....................... ............. ____________
some spue money to lend me. that 1 felt almost as wJl0 sllfferH himself to he caught in a passion
mud, obliged to him as if he had lent it. But to-day _ ,........ ............ ,
he had a large and unexpec ted payment made to him 
m my presence. He looked axxkxvard —and then ex 
plained that he had a good investment hanging on of music, 
which he would like to complete, 
would not he a very real help to me, after all.

Laxouauks.—Latin is the language of religion, 
Greek of philosophy, French of conversation, Italian 

,ent Hanging on of music. Spanish of literature, German of lienee, 
and the "money Persian of poetry, Arabic of speculation, and English 

" ” of control.
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